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I l·ranted to put do~m on p:tper :Co:t you some of the alternative 
tax stra.te~ies that are available to us ln Vennont. Although all of these 
general approaches are applicable in other state and local governments, they tend to concentrate on the possibilities available to the predominantly rural states such as Vermont. 

It is obvious that the n.lte::cnatives presented beloH do not. 
include caorporation lncome taxes, gross receipts taxes, severance taxes 
or others thn.t arc primarily collected. from businesses, I think certainly that those taxes should be cont:1..:.med and. incrzased, but I ha.ve concentrated 
on the taxes paid by individuals for a specifi.c reason, All taxes are 
ultimately paid by individuals, eve~ the corporation income tax, which is either a tax on stockholders, ;~mrkers or consumers ·depending on the market 
positions of the companyco:.;cerned. Thus the major question in tax policy 

·is how individt~ls are taxed, not businesses. 

In addition to the alternatives beloH, I recognize the need for' other types of smaller taxes for the primary purpose of either encoura.ging or discouraging certain kinds of consumption(cigarette), economic a.ctivity 
(laJa¢1. Sl)ecula tion), or property holdings (a property tax) Other smaller 
taxes might be related to actual costs, such as toll type taxes or 
fronta5e on road improvements. Still other smaller taxes are helpful in 
fulfilling other social goals, such as J~nd use, energy conservation, etc. 

Flnally, the laternatives beloH are primarily seen as both ' 
replacing the only slightly progressive state income tax and replacine 
the various sales and excise taxes that are highly regressive and total 
nearly 60% of the total state revenues. 

The alternatives are as followss 

1. State and municinally mmed enterPrises, A~though 
these are obviousJ.y not taxes, they are the best. 
possible source of state and local revenue, Government 
in the United States has traditionally been prohibited 
from the mmership of productive and profit making 
assets. Local governments should be allowed to share in 
the dynamic and gror:ing sector of capital accwaulNiation 
which government expenditures underwrite in the fo::>:m of 
infrastructure and social capital. Possiblo enter..rises 
include transportation, electric and telephone utilities, 

· cable ·T'l, food retailing, housing and land development. 
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2. A state income tax "nipgybacked" on a prop-essive 
federal incone tax. The advantage of this system is 
that the a~ninistration and collection costs for 
state government are minimized by relying on forms 
and auditing already performed by the federal goverTh~ent. 
The problem, of course, is that the federal income 
tax must be made more progressive by the elimination 
of the many loopholes, particularly the ending of 
special treatment· of realized capital gains, the lack 
of inclusion of unrealized capital gains in income, the 
exclusion of interest fro~ state and local bonds, the 
exclusion of income in kind such as business expenses 
and entertainment. 

J. A statt9 income tax pi{!'gybacked on a ferl~:t"al in.:;:.me 
tax on a uro~ressive rather than a flat rate.Although 

.. this would correct some of the lleaknesses of the 
proe;ressivity of the federal tax, "t'Y relying on 
income reported to the federal government f•~r the 
tax base, it would still not reach those wealthy 
individuals who are able to report little taxable 
income to the federal government, 

I . 
4, A state L'l'lcome tax independent of the federal 

'incone tax. This 1wuld certinaly increase the 
1 administrative costs of the tax, but Hould allow the 
state to establish clearly its own progressive 
characteristics as well as treat certain· types of 
income in special ways in light of Vermont conditions. 

S. A local income tax-city or tovm-Piggybacked on a 
indel)endent progressive state income tax or a 
J$_Ogressivc federal income tax. This Hould allow 
local governments to either eliminate the local 
property ta.x entirely or at least the costs of 
schools. It might also allow for a considerable 
expansion of local revnues and thus an increase in 
local services and programs. 

6. Local nroperty taxes set a differen~ rates 
depending on the type of property. This method has 
been proposed already to lessen the tax burden on 
agricultural or open land, and could be extended to 
call for higher rates for commercial and industrial 
property than for residences. · · 
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?. Local property taxes set a different rates 
dependin~ on the income of the person o~ the 
buslness ovrninr; the nronertv, This is one of 
basic concepts in .the Rockingham Plan, One of 
the major problems is its complexity and high 
administrative costs. 

8. Iocal property taxes set a different and __ _ 
proe;ressive rates dependin.o: on either the 
ynluo of the a.sset taxed or on the .a.c:::·32.~e :i.n 
the case of land, Property taxes in rural 
Australlia are based on this concept. For Vermont 
special provision would be required for operating 
farms. 

9. Local property taxes of any type rrith a homestead. 
_exemption for the urir.:ary residence of a. full tine· 
_resident of the state. Ytany states and cities have 
similar systems. Its advantage is it's simplicity, but 
it also gives substantial tax relief to the uealthy 
owners of expensive homes, 

10. !ocal caPital gains tax at a very hiah rate on 
the difference bet1~een the ori";inal and sale value 
of land, Such a tax has the advantage of easy 
administrative costs and the social value of eliminating 
the profits of land speculation. The tax would have 
to take into account the effects of inflation on the 
original cost of the land and would also need to allow 
a certain minimum exemption to allow some· incentive for 
the purchase anq~development of desireable land, 

11. Local or state -property transfer tax based on either 
a flat or progressive rate, Such a tax would be easy to 
administer and could include an exemption for the 
sale of homes by person Hho had maintained their 
primary residence in that house for a certain period. 

12. A state 1·tealth tax which would tax intan,c.;ible 
personal proDerty such as stocks, bonds, co~~ercial 
muer, and s:1vin.Ci's accounts at either a flat or 
.pro~essive rate, Such a tax should include a 
liberal exemption for savings accounts and U, s. 
Savings Bonds. 
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uater, sewers, and. other real estate oriented expenditures. 

3· Hif'iher Homesteacl Dxem;Ptions. Exempt the first 
$15,000 of the assessment of an Olmer-occupied home 
fro10 property taxation. 

4. Establish a Snecia.l High Property Tax for Holdings 
of l1ore than 1,000 Acr;es 

5. Repeal the Poll and Old-A?;e Taxes 

6. RePe.-"1.1 Lcc:;idation Allouinc"Tax Stabilization" contracts 
and exenT.>tions for bu:liness and comraercial property from 
property taxation. 
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